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MISSION STATEMENT 

The mission of ETP is t o  provide financial assistance t o  California businesses t o  
promote customized worker training through partnerships with government, 
business, and labor for the purpose of: 

+ Attracting and retaining businesses that promote a healthy California 
environment; 

+ Providing worlters with good jobs that pay good wages; 

+ Successfully competing in the global economy; and 
+ Promoting the value of employee training. 

VISION STATEMENT 

ETP will maximize leveraging of ETP funding by partnering with other Worldorce 
Development programs t o  strengthen the sltills of California worlters and maintain a 
healthy state economy. 
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Introduction 

"Colifbrnio's continuing economic competitiveness is increasingly dependent upon on educated and skilled 
workforce. " 

Groy Davis, Governor 
Stote of California 





INTRODUCTION 

In recent years, training and worldorce development have played an increasingly important role in the 
economy. In California and the nation, the workplace has undergone profound changes, which require 
many workers t o  acquire advanced sltills. Last year, Governor Gray Davis prioritized worltforce 
training, in announcing a new California Labor and Worltforce Development Agency, stating, 
"California's continuing economic competitiveness is increasingly dependent upon an educated and 
sltilled workforce." W i t h  the submission of its Annual Report for Fiscal Year (FY) 2001-02, the 
Employment Training Panel (ETP) anticipates its own unique role as a member of the new Labor 
Agency, with its successful history of providing training support for California businesses and worlters 
t o  help them compete in a global economy. 

In FY 2001 -02, ETP began its 20fh year as a leader in California's worltforce preparation and economic 
development arenas. 

The Legislation creating ETP had the initial mandate of addressing displacement of worlters resulting 
from plant closures by moving the unemployed quiclcly into jobs or by saving jobs o f  worlters 
threatened with displacement. Since then, the program has been significantly expanded to benefit the 
overall California economy by primarily focusing its funds on the training of incumbent worlters of 
businesses challenged by out-of-state competition - a role which ETP fulfills as California's only 
industry specific training program for incumbent worlters: 

Since ETP's inception, approximately 90 percent of the training funds have been to support 
retraining of worlters in California businesses. 

e Job creation is another program emphasis, and funds are also provided for the training of 
unemployed worlters for high-wage, high-skill jobs. 

ETP has proven itself t o  be a ltey economic tool in support of the State's export base and ltey 
industries, by providing essential training assistance to California businesses and worlters. This success 
was validated last year, when legislative amendments, effective January 1, 200 1 ,  made ETP a permanent 
and ongoing program. 

ETP has helped California companies become more successful and expand the number of secure, good 
jobs in California's economy, by funding the training of almost 550,000 worlters in 50,000 businesses, 
Approximately 70 percent of the businesses served have been companies with 100 or  fewer worlters. 

INDEPENDENT ~ A L ~ D A T ~ O N  A N D  VERIFICATION 

Independent research has attested to  the value of ETP-funded training for businesses and worlters alilte 
- participating companies have expanded their payrolls over similar businesses that do not participate 
in ETP - funded training; wage increases for worlters completing ETP programs are approximately 20 
percent higher than workers in  similar companies; and ETP-funded training significantly reduces 



unemployment and increases job security. Overall, there has been a return on investment of over $5 
for every $ I  in ETP funds spent on training, as measured in benefits t o  companies, workers, and 
California's economy. 

The lteys t o  ETP's success in its first 20 years include: 
I 

i 

* Performance-based contracting: a lcey feature of ETP since i t s  inception is i t s  100 percent 
performance-based contracting requirement, which ensures that the training is tied to a real job. 
This means a contractor earns no funds until a trainee completes all of the training and a 
subsequent employment retention period of at least 90 days in a training-related job. 

* A focus on customized, employer-driven training for high-wage, high-sltill, secure employment - 
primarily for the retraining of currently employed workers. ETP contracts promote wage increases 
and require employers to retain worlters for specific periods t o  earn ETP funds. 

Businesses that benefit from the training are those firms that pay the tax that funds the ETP 
program -- ETP is funded through the Employment Training Tax, (ETT) which is levied on the 
California employers who participate in the unemployment insurance system. Typically, the Panel 
averages $70 to $100 million in training funds annually. 

* Employers directly share in the cost o f  training. Because a commitment t o  training is critical to  
success, ETP requires companies t o  pay a share of the training funded by ETP. 

I t  is these elements that have made ETP a nationally recognized model for State-funded incumbent 
worlter training programs. 

How ETP WORKS 

ETP is a joint business-labor program that serves as a catalyst for employer provided training in 
California. In order to strategically target businesses and industries for funding, the Panel collaborates 
with other entities such as business and labor-based organizations, the Technology, Trade and 
Commerce Agency (TTCA), educational institutions, and other state and local agencies. Marketing is 
coordinated with ltey partners who promote the program t o  industries targeted by the Panel. ETP 
targets basic industries such as manufacturing, software development, multi-medialentertainment, and 
telecommunications, because independent research has demonstrated that they have the highest 
return on funds invested, in terms o f  additional jobs and revenue generated. 

ETP funds training through contracts directly with employers o r  groups of employers, training agencies 
and Worlcforce Investment Boards (WIBs). The program is business driven (businesses identify their 
own training needs) and worlts directly t o  help companies develop the worltforce they need to 
produce competitive goods and services. 

In its training contracts, ETP funds training that is customized t o  employers' needs, supplemental to 
training regularly provided by employers, and supported by employer contributions. The Panel also 
responds t o  priorities set by the Governor and Legislature, such as targeting training in high 
unemployment areas of the State, training for small businesses, and for occupations in health care and 
information technology. 



Marketing Partners 

To ensure it addresses the needs of its constituencies, ETP has enlisted key partners to provide marketing outreach 
to target industries. These partners include: the California Association for Local Economic Development; the 
California Manufacturers and Technology Association; the California Chamber of Commerce, the California Labor 
Federation; the Employment Development Department (EDD); the Latin Business Association; and the Technology, 
Trade and Commerce Agency. ETP has achieved focused targeting to specific industries through marketing 
contracts with these partners, which include specific performance standards. ETP also works with WIBs, training 

The Panel funds t w o  categories of training projects: I )  Economic Development, which funds job 
creation and retraining for businesses facing out-of-state competition; and 2) Special E m p l o w  
Training (SET), for projects that do not meet the "out-of-state competition" requirement, but have 
characteristics that make them a priority for economic and workforce development. 

Ninety percent o f  annually available funds are spent under the Economic Development category, 
primarily t o  support retraining of incumbent worlters, while I 0  percent of funds under this 
category are used to support training for unemployed worlters (i.e., "New Hires") t o  enable them 
to become reemployed. 

e Up to ten percent of annually available funds go to the SET category, in order to fund projects t o  
improve skills and employment security of frontline worlters in projects that do not  meet the 
Economic Development category requirements but are a priority for workforce training. 

Under both the Economic Development and SET categories, the Panel targets training in high 
unemployment areas (HUAs) of the State - i.e., with unemployment rates significantly higher than the 
State average, based on EDD's Labor Market Information data, o r  sub-county areas containing large 
numbers of unemployed worlters. Training is focused on the "worlting poor" - worlters who have full- 
time jobs and fairly stable employment, but who earn low wages and lack the essential job slcills 
necessary t o  improve their employment opportunities. 

RECEIVING ETP FUNDS AND COMPLETING TRAINING 

As a first step, potential contractors are required to attend an orientation on the program and the 
contracting process. Following the orientation, those interested in seeking funds submit a Request for 
Eligibility Determination (RED). In 200 1-02, a total of 70 1 potential contractors attended an 
orientation. O f  these, 529 submitted REDS, and 503 were determined eligible t o  proceed in the 
contracting process. 

Eligible contractors' applications are then assigned t o  the appropriate regional office for development. 
Contracts are developed according to program criteria and finalized for consideration by the Panel at 
regular monthly meetings. Following Panel approval, training begins and staff in ETP's four regional 
offices monitor the projects and provide technical assistance t o  contractors to facilitate successful 
training performance. In the report year, 242 new projects were approved and implemented. 



During the course of projects, Fiscal staff certify trainee eligibility for enrollment in training; process 
invoices; and provide technical assistance t o  staff and contractors. Both Monitoring and Fiscal staff 
assist in final project closeouts. 

For up t o  three years after projects close, Audits staff conduct performance audits of training contracts 
t o  ensure ETP funds are spent in accordance with applicable laws, regulations, and policies. Last year, 
20 audits were completed on a wide variety of projects. 

Given ETP's performance based contracting criteria, funds are earned by contractors only after 
trainees complete the training and a subsequent employment retention period. Unearned funds are 
disencumbered and reinvested in new training projects. 

Since contract duration can cover a span of up t o  24 months, followed by closeout activities and 
potential audits at later dates, hundreds of contacts are administered by ETP staff in any given fiscal 
year. In 200 1-02, approximately 700 training contract were administered by staff, accounting for close 
t o  $200 million and 150,000 trainees. (242 new projects were initiated, 199 contracts approved in 
prior years completed, and another 259 projects continued from prior years.) 

Panel Actions 

e Approved 242 new training projects and encumbered all $83.2 million in available training funds for the training and 
retention in employment of approximately 75,000 workers (including both incumbent and unemployed workers), at an 
average cost of $1, I I I per trainee. 

Targeted business and industry with the highest return on investment of training dollars to the California economy, i.e., 
traditional and high-tech manufacturing, teiecommunicotions, computer programming and systems design, software 
production, biotechnology and multimedialentertainment. Sixty-five percent of all newly approved training funds went 
to' manufacturing and high-technology companies. 

Prioritized training for small businesses, by approving a Small Business Pilot Project to facilitate direct contracts, with 
businesses with 100 or fewer employees. 

Completed Contracts 

199 previously approved and implemented contracts were completed. Actual performance achieved in completed 
contracts results more than 2 years after initial project approval. Performance data for these completed contracts is 
important in measuring impacts, such as cost benefits, trainee wages, and workers, businesses and industries served. 
Last year's data showed: 

Contractors earned $65.3 million for the successful training and retention in employment of 42,423 workers; the 
average training cost per trainee was $1,539 (including $5,762 per new hire, and $1,357 per retrainee). 

The overage hourly wage earned after training and employment retention was $1 1.62 for previously unemployed 
workers (new hires), and $19.35 for retrainees. 

5 9  percent of all funds earned went to businesses in manufacturing and high technology sectors. 



This report describes the Panel's activities and achievements during the 200 1-02 fiscal year. Since 
contracts cover a span of 24 months, the report covers: 

I )  Last fiscal year's activities and funding commitments, including a description of new policies and 
initiatives, and funding targets for the fiscal year. 

2) Contracts approved in prior years that completed during the fiscal year, providing data on the 
results of those contracts with respect to businesses and trainees served. 

Appendices are included that provide detail on 200 1-02 funding commitments, completed contract 
data, and demographic data on program participants. 

The Panel is pleased t o  submit its Annual Report for FY 200 1-02, which describes ETP's actions and 
accomplishments as i t  nears 20 years as an economic development program. The Panel loolts forward 
t o  worlting with its many customers and stalceholders in the years ahead t o  continue serving the 
training needs of California businesses and worlters. 





TheYear In Review 

'7he Employment Tmining Panel has encouraged many companies who would not have invested in their 
workers, to invest and develop a competitive workfb~e fir themselves and for California. ETP not only keeps 
jabs in California, but it helps California to adopt new technologies to accelerate competitiveness against 
other states and cauntries.The Governor annaunced not too long ago that our state was now 5th among 
nations in gms national product ETP has been a major contributor to that growth fm 7th to 5* over the 
past 10 years. " 

Michoel G. Beoson 
Chairman, Califirnia Awards for Perfbrmance Excellence 2002 





THE YEAR IN REVIEW 

"The Employment Training Panel contract with New United Motor Manufacturing, Inc., is a true partnership 
between the Company, Union, and the State of California. The funding has assisted us in training our 
workforce in preparation of launching the next generation of automobiles, including a vehicle specifically 
designed and engineered for export toJapan." 

Michael Dammer, Manager of Learning and Involvement 
New United Motor Manufacturing, Inc. 

OUTREACH AND STRATEGIC PLANNING 

In 2001-02, the Panel emphasized legislative outreach and strategic planning. Key actions included: 

e A Legislative Subcommittee was formed, which met with legislators to raise awareness of ETP 
training initiatives and their impact on businesses, worlters, and the State's economy. 

The strategic planning process was emphasized and refined - The Panel held a strategic planning 
session, attended by former Senator Patrick Johnston and various economic experts, who assisted 
in updating ETP's Strategic Plan. These legislative and planning efforts helped set the stage for 
ETP's role in the new Labor and Worlkforce Development Agency, ensuring that the Panel will take 
a leadership role in developing job training programsin the new agency. 

New Labor Agency I1 
In order to improve workforce development efforts in California, the Governor has established the Labor and 
Workforce Development Agency, which encompasses ETP, EDD, the Department of Industrial Relations (DIR), 
the Agricultural Labor Relations Board (ALRBJ and the California Workforce Investment Board. ETP will retain its 

independence under this reorganization, and will continue to have the ability to act directly on training proposals 
and policy. 

The new Labor Agency will offer ETP opportunities to collaborate and expand workforce troining, particularly 
with regard to incumbent worker troining. Therefore, in updating its Strategic Plan last year, the Panel set out a 
number of legislative goals for the future, including: I 

9 Seeking ETP's own State budget authority and corresponding budget code in the California State Budget 
to estoblish ETP as an autonomous program and enable it to maximize its participation as a partner in 
the new Labor Agency; and I 

9 Pursuing on augmentation to its annual budget appropriation to meet increased demands by California 
businesses and workers, through the redirection of funds previously transferred from the Employment 
Training Fund (ETF) t o  CalWorks. This will enable ETP to better meet the troining needs of businesses 
and workers, as evidenced by the more than $25 million in unmet funding requests last year, given ETP's 
limited resources. 



The Panel worlced with i t s  marketing partners t o  target businesses and industries with the greatest 
impact on California's economy. In order t o  strengthen marlceting efforts, last year the Panel held 
quarterly forums with marlceting partners to assess progress toward the Panel's marketing goals, and 
strengthened efforts with marketing partners to target growth sectors in California's economy. 

Training was primarily targeted t o  manufacturing and other emerging high-technology sectors -- i.e., 
58 percent of approved training funds went to manufacturing firms; another 7 percent went to 
businesses in non-manufacturing high tech sectors, such as multimedia/entertainment, software 
development, and computer programming. i ! 

i 

As a result, the Panel encumbered all $83.2 million of its available training funds for the year, approving 
242 new contracts for the training and employment retention of almost 75,000 worlters. (See 
Appendix A, "FY 200 1-02 Revenue and Expenditures".) A n  additional $25 million in funding requests 
could not be addressed in the fiscal year, indicating significantly greater customer demand for training 
funds than could be met. 

Approximately 92 percent of the year's available training funds were approved for businesses facing 
out-of-state competition, with another 8 percent approved for Special Employment Training projects. 

The Panel approved more than $17 million for training in high unemployment areas, with a focus on 
the working poor. Of this amount, approximately $6.2 million was provided for training t o  upgrade 
the sltills of approximately 5,500 working poor trainees (i.e., employed worlcers who have full-time 
jobs but are in low wage jobs and need training to move t o  higher-wage secure employment), most of 
whom received waivers t o  the ETP minimum wage requirement. 

Addressing Key Policies 

The Panel reached out to stakeholder and constituency groups, including business, labor, government agencies, and 
contractor and consultant associotions to ensure their participation in program improvements. Panel meetings 
regularly included sessions devoted to the discussion of one or more program issues, providing an effective forum for 
dialogue between ETP and its constituency in clarifying and resolving issues and setting policy. 
The Panel addressed a number of training-related policies and requirements, by: 

updating ETP's high unemployment areo policy to address training needs in areas ofgreotest economic need, 
with a focus on the "working poor': 

strengthening criteria for Special Employment Training (SET) projects to prioritize funding for frontline 
workers in businesses not eligible under the Panel's regular criteria; 

initiating studies of fixed-fee reimbursement rates and the effectiveness of Structured On-Site Training; and 

strengthening its employer contribution policy to require employers to provide a contribution toward training- 
related costs in projects for the training of unemployed workers (following o temporary moratorium on the 
funding on new hire projects, pending resolution of this issue). 



Given i t s  limited resources, the Panel worlted t o  ensure the maximum utilization o f  its funds through 
coordination with other partners in the worltforce preparation arena. Major initiatives last year I 

included: , 
I 
1 

Approving the use of up t o  $ I0  million t o  support the California Career Ladders t o  the 2 1 "  
Century and Techforce initiatives: 

k Under California Career Ladders t o  the 21" Century, ETP collaborates wi th the Employment 
Development Department (EDD) t o  promote projects t o  provide training t o  worlters in low 
wage jobs to help them advance into higher paying positions in jobs with career advancement 
opportunities. Since the initiative began, the Panel has approved almost $2 million for I 0  
Career Ladder projects t o  train 1,500 worlters. 

k The Governor's Information Technology Initiative (Techforce) was established t o  help train 
information technology worlters, in partnership with local Worltforce lnvestment Boards 
(WIBs). Thus far, the Panel has approved approximately $2 million for 5 Techforce projects 
throughout the State. 

Targeting $10 million t o  address the needs of industries especially affected by the September I I 
terrorist attacks, including airlines, tourism, manufacturing, and hospitality. 

o Supporting the Governor's Nurse Worltforce Initiative, a partnership of state worl<force 
development agencies to address California's shortage of trained nurses. This is a three-year 
project, with potential funding from various agencies t o  help build the nursing wor l~force in 
California. The Governor has proposed that ETP funding be used to complement Worlcforce 
lnvestment Act funding, where appropriate. The Panel targeted $5 million t o  address health 
worlter/nurse training projects. 

Suppofl for Red Teams 

The Panel also supported economic development through collaborative efforts with other entities in the economic 
development and workforce preparation arenas, including support for Red Teams. Red Teams are locally 
generated teams ofgovernment and economic development entities that come together for a specific project to 
attract a company to California, to retain companies in the State, or to he4  them grow and expand in California. 
ETP has participated on Red Teams over the years that have targeted McDonneN Douglas, Legoland, Packard 
Bell, Swiss Air, and Fender Musical Instruments. A recent Red Team was initiated to locate a vehicle assembly 
enter in Son Bernardino. ETP funds are used as part of an overall RED Team incentive package. 



SELF-EVALUATION A N D  PROGRAM ~MPROVEMENT 

The ETP legislation requires periodic evaluations of training projects and the program. Last year, ETP 
participated in the following evaluation and program improvement efforts: 

Structured on-Site Trainine (SOST) Study 

Researchers at California State University Northridge (CSUN) undertoolc a study on Structured-On- 
Site Training (SOST) in ETP contracts. SOST is a training delivery method, similar to on-the-job 
training, in which trainees apply the Itnowledge and sltills acquired in classroom training t o  a workplace 
setting. This study, which was completed in July 2002, described issues and outlined possible 
approaches for improving ETP-funded SOST. This research indicated that, while SOST adds substantial 
value t o  ETP training, there are significant issues relating to SOST delivery and reimbursement. 

As a result, CSUN proposed that the Panel continue funding SOST only if i t  meets rigorous criteria for 
structure - customized training that is supplemental, planned, executed according to a schedule, and 
results in learning. The concerns raised by this study are not new, but are complicated issues that ETP 
has attempted t o  address over the nineteen years of the program's existence. 

The Panel will address the issue of SOST funding in FY 2002-03 by holding public work  sessions t o  
seek input on developing a workable model that addresses the issues raised by CSUN regarding SOST 
delivery and reimbursement. The Panel will make a final determination on SOST by February 2003. 

Statewide "Report Card" 

ETP participates in the ongoing SB 645 "Report Card", which is a statewide system to evaluate the 
effectiveness of California's worldorce preparation programs. The result of this ongoing assessment 
shows that Panel efforts are achieving the statutory objectives established for ETP. 

This statewide system was initiated in 1996 through SB 645 (Johnston) and provides annual reports on 
participating agencies' performance with respect to measures for employment retention, earnings, 
unemployment insurance savings, and public assistance savings. In addition to ETP, other participating 
programs include: Chancellor's Office of the California Community Colleges; California Training 
Benefits; CalWorlts; Job Service; Workforce Investment Act; and the Department of Rehabilitation; 

The Third-Year PBA "report card", issued last year, showed significant results for ETP in the applicable 
measures. These included: 

ETP trainees' employment rate one year after program participation was over 97 percent; 

Trainees continued to be employed at high rates two and three years after training, with retention 
rates of 94 percent and 9 1.1  percent, respectively; 

ETP retrainees typically showed earnings gains of more than $3,000 in the year after training, with 
average annual earnings of $35,800; most new hires showed earnings gains of more than $2,000 a 
year after training, with average annual wages of approximately $23,000. 



e Use of Unemployment Insurance benefits fell significantly for successful new hire trainees - from 82 
percent before training to 22 percent'a year after completing training. 

Recognized as an essential resource for many small employers who otherwise have no means t o  train 
their worlcers, the Panel continued its emphasis on assisting small businesses. A small business 
representative was assigned in each field office to facilitate the contracting process for all small 
businesses that enter into agreements with ETP. 

A small business worlc group was also initiated t o  improve small businesses' ability to contract directly 
with ETP. In August 2002, the Panel approved the worlcgroup's recommendations and directed staff to 
implement a pilot program to facilitate direct contracts for small employers with 100 o r  fewer 
employees to increase their participation, especially in outlying areas of the State where they are 
under-represented. Results of this pilot program will be evaluated late in the 2003 calendar year. 

ETP continued improving its information technology (IT) capabilities and contracting processes to 
increase program effectiveness and enhance customer service. Key actions included: 

e The Panel focused on improving its on-line processes, enhancing its enrollment, invoicing, and 
training tracking systems t o  simplify worlc processes and provide better service t o  customers. 

e ETP worlted t o  automate its orientation and eligibility processes on-line, and began studying the 
feasibility of using electronic signatures t o  further simplify the application and eligibility processes. 

e To  better meet the needs of its customers, the Panel redesigned i ts  public web site, making 
information more accessible and implementing on-line customer surveys. 

SEAMLESS DEVELOPMENT AND MONITORING 

ETP developers and monitors provide ongoing assistance to contractors throughout development and 
implementation of their agreements. A pilot project was completed last year in the San Diego field 
office in which development and monitoring were combined t o  provide seamless service t o  
contractors. This model is currently being implemented in the Nor th  Hollywood office, and will be 
implemented in all regional offices in 2002-03, based upon the experience gained in the San Diego and 
North Hollywood offices. 



A total of 199 contracts, approved in prior years, were completed in 2001-02. Under these 
agreements, 5,277 employers were provided assistance for training and employment retention for 
42,423 worlters, at an average cost of $1,539 per trainee. 

Data from these completed contracts reflected the Panel's continuing emphasis on funding training for 
high-wage, high-sltilled worlters in industries that positively impact California's economy. Businesses in 
all major industries in California received assistance, with most funds going t o  manufacturing and high 
tech sectors. 

80 percent of all businesses served were small (i.e., having 250 or  fewer worlters); 67 percent had I00 
o r  fewer worlters; and 35 percent had 20 o r  fewer worlters. 

The average post-training and employment retention wage for worlters who were unemployed a t  the 
beginning of training was $1 1.62 an hour; retrainees averaged $19.35 an hour. (While the average 
retrainee wages were slightly lower than those in completed contracts last year, this appears to be the 
result of the recent economic downturn, especially in high tech sectors, and is consistent wi th the 
lower State average wage, as reported by EDD for last year.) Occupations trained were primarily 
frontline worlters including production worlters, clerical and office support, technical support, sales and 
customer service representatives, machinists and machine operators, and hospitality worlters. (See 
Appendix 0, "Completed Contracts".) 







Appendices 



APPENDIX A 

FY 200 1-02 REVENUE AND EXPENDITURES 

Monies from the Employment Training Fund (ETF) are appropriated to the Panel and t o  other 
programs. The FY 2001-02 appropriation t o  the Panel was $76 million. In addition, funds 
unearned by contractors in past year contracts are added t o  the budget appropriation. For the 
2001 -02 year, this amount was $18.4 million, making a total of $94.5 million available t o  ETP for 
the fiscal year. 

As indicated under ETF Transfers below, the Employment Development Department (EDD), 
the Department of Social Services (DSS) and the Department of Industrial Relations (DIR) also 
receive a portion of training funds through Budget Act transfers. Last year, those ETF 
appropriations included: $61.7 million t o  DSS for CAL-Worlts, $3.2 million t o  DIR in support 
of the Division of Apprenticeship Standards; and $4.7 million t o  EDD for the collection of the 
Employment Training Tax, in addition t o  $3.4 million for the State and Local Labor Marltet 
lnformation Program t o  produce industrial and employment data. 

A. REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE REPORT (FY 200 1-02) 

Employment Training Fund (ETF) Appropriation 

ETF Appropriations to Other Proerams: 

Department of Social Services 
EDD StatelLocal Labor Marltet lnformation 
Department of Industrial Relations 
EDD Tax Collections Branch 
Total 

ETP Revenue: 

Appropriation From ETF 
Funds Reinvested 
Total 

Expenditures 

Program Administration 
Marlteting and Research 
Training 
Total 

As indicated, $94.5 million was available to the Panel in 200 1-02 for program administration, 
marketing and research, and training: 

Prowam Administration. $10.3 million was spent for program operational costs. The 
costs t o  administer the program are determined through the budgetary process and are 
reviewed annually by the Department of Finance and the Legislature. ETP by statute may 
expend up to 15 percent of its budget allocation for administration. The actual expenditure 
was 13 percent. 



APPENDIX A 

Marketing and Research. $ I  million was spent on strategic marlteting and research to 
identify and target the best use of limited funds. These funds were prioritized for 
marlteting, research and evaluations conducted by outside consultants under contract t o  the 
Panel. Expenditure of marlteting funds includes interagency agreements with the 
Technology, Trade and Commerce Agency and other organizations who market the 
program t o  targeted customers. Research funds may be expended for services provided by 
EDD's Labor Marltet Information Division and for external research studies. 

= Training. The Panel encumbered all $83.2 million of its available training funds. (See 
below.) 

The Panel encumbered all $83.2 million of its available training funds for the year. Training funds 
were approved under: a) the regular Economic Development category, primarily for the retraining 
of incumbent worlters in businesses threatened by out-of-state competition, as well as training for 
unemployed worlters; b) the Special Employment Training (SET) category for businesses and 
worlters not eligible under regular program criteria. Within the Economic Development and SET 
Category, the panel approved $17 million for training in high unemployment areas in the State. 

* $30.4 miilion in additional funds was also approved during the year, t o  cover prior years 
funding commitments, under ETP's incremental funding process for these projects, t o  be 
encumbered incrementally, based on project performance. 
*"Includes several projects with Economic Development and SET funding categories. 

***Overall average cost per trainee for new hires was $5,108; for Retrainees i t  was $ I  .O I I 

SET Total 

Approved Training Projects 
Training Funds Encumbered 
(in millions) 

Worlters Targeted for Training 

Average Cost per Trainee*** 

Training was targeted t o  the State's manufacturing industry and other emerging high-technology 
sectors. Fifty-nine percent of approved funds went t o  businesses in manufacturing; another 6 
percent was approved for businesses in non-manufacturing high technology sectors, such as 
software development, computer programming, and multimedialentertainment. 

Economic 
Development 

2 4 2 ~  

$83.2 

74,887 

$! , I  I I 

223 

$78.2 

69,75 1 

$1,121 

34 

$5.0 

7,136 

$70 1 
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COMPLETED CONTRACT DATA 

One hundred and ninety-nine contracts approved in prior years were completed during the 
report year. Training in these contracts focused on sltills t o  assist employers in implementing 
technological innovations', diversifying goods and services, and transitioning t o  high-pel-formance 
workplaces. The training provided worlters with the sltills required for long-term employment 
and helped California employers remain competitive in the international economy. 

The following table illustrates last year's completed contracts by funding category. The Panel 
continued t o  provide training in high-wage, high-sltill jobs for a total of 42,423 trainees at an 
average cost of $1,539 per trainee. 

I Total 1 Economic 

* See Appendix D, "Completed Contracts" for a listing of the year's completed contracts. 
*" 9 contracts include multiple funding. 
*"In last year's completed contracts, the percentage of actual placements compared t o  total planned job placements 
was 60.2 percent (82.8 percent for new hires, and 59.1 percent for retrainees). 
**** While the average cost per trainee increased from last year's completed data, overall and for the Economic 
Development category, this appears t o  be largely the result o f  four times as many Welfare t o  W o r k  trainees, and more 
than twice as many new hire trainees completing in 2001-02 over the previous year. (The average cost per trainee was 
$5,762 for new hires, and $1,357 for retrainees.) 

SET I Welfare To I 

Number of Contracts*" 
Amount Earned (in millions) 
Retained in Employment*** 
Cost per Traineee**" 

B. RETRAINEES AND NEW HIRES SERVED BY SIZE OF BUSINESS 

As indicated, the following table provides numbers of trainees by size of business served. 
Thirty percent of all retrainees were employed by small businesses, while 8 1 percent of all new 
hires were employed by small businesses (i.e., those with 250 or fewer worlters). 

199 
$65.3 
42,423 
$1,539 

Development 
175 

$54.1 
38,562 
$1,402 

Business Size 
1-20 
21-50 
51-100 
101-250 

I I I 

24 
$2.6 
2,175 
$1,217 

Retrainees 
2,296 
2,290 
2,578 
4,744 

251+ 

Work  
9 

$8.6 
1,686 

$5,089 

New Hires 
924 
442 
399 
42 1 

27,789 

$ Earned Amount 
$1 1,048,628 
$6,427,089 
$6,2 1 1,527 
$9,038,198 

Totals 
540 $32,55 1,478 

39,697 2,726 $65,276,920 
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Recognized as an essential resource for many small employers who otherwise have n o  means 
t o  train their worlters, the Panel continued its emphasis on assisting small businesses. Eighty 
percent of all businesses served in last year's completed contracts were small. Sixty-seven 
percent of all businesses served had I00 or  fewer worlters; 53 percent had 50 or  fewer 
workers; and those with 20 o r  fewer employees represented 35 percent of all businesses 
served. Overall, small businesses earned 50 percent of all training dollars expended last year, 
employing 8 1 percent of all new hires and 30 percent of all retrainees. 

The Panel serves small employers through both direct contracts with single employers and 
contracts with employer consortia o r  training agencies that train worlters of multiple 
employers. Contracting directly with 34 small businesses last year, the Panel funded training for 
1,703 worlters. Another 4,2 I 0  small businesses were served through 69 multiple employer 
contracts which provided training for 12,39 1 worlters. 

730 Businesses 

I 2,977 trainees / I 
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The Panel funded training in all major industries in California, with a majority of contracts and funds 
going towards the manufacturing sector. Businesses in non-manufacturing, high technology sectors 
such as software development, biotechnology, telecommunications, and multi-medialentertainment 
also earned a significant percent of available funds. 

7% businesses served, 
*includes software development, rnultimediai 

15% businesses served 

The average post-training and retention wage for worlters who were unemployed at the start of 
training (new hires) was $1 1.62 an hour; for retrainees, i t  was $19.35 per hour. The following chart 
provides the distribution of wages. 

HOURLY WAGES AFTER TRAINING 

30% 

u) 25% 
W 
w 

20% 2 
I- 

15% 
I- 
Z g 10% 
c 
W 
P 

5% 

0% 
< $9.00 $9.00 - $11.00 - $13.00 - $15.00 - $17.00 - $19.00 - $21.00 - $28.00 - $35.00 + 

$10.99 $12.99 $14.99 $16.99 $18.99 $20.99 $27.99 $34.99 

D N e w  Hires I8 Retrainees 
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The most common types of training in these contracts were: Continuous Improvement, Computer 
Sltills, Production Techniques, Customer Service, Assembly Work,  Computer Numerical Control, 
Computer Networlting and Programming, Project Management, Statistical Process Control, 
Communication Sltills, Total Quality Management, Hazardous Materials, and Management Sltills. 

The Panel supports literacy training, defined as writing, reading, language comprehension, math, 
and Vocational English as a Second Language (VESL), where such training has a demonstrated 
link t o  job sltills training. 

Twenty-five of the year's completed contracts included literacy components for 2,193 participants 
at a cost of $2.5 million for Vocational English as a Second Language (VESL), in order t o  provide 
English speaking sltills t o  some lower wage worlters t o  facilitate their vocational sltills training and 
success on the job. 

H. T e r m i n a t e d  Con t rac ts  

Last year, 33 contracts were terminated prior t o  completion of the contract term. In some cases, 
some training occurred, but in others, training never began. Most of the contracts were terminated 
due t o  changes in the company's business environment, including reorganization, increase in 
business, dynamic market changes, turnover and staff reductions, business/industry declines, system 
implementation problems, and changes in priorities. In only a few cases, were contracts terminated 
because the contractors were unable t o  comply with ETP performance requirements. 

I. Tra inee Demograph ics  

Trainee demographic data indicates that more than 64 percent of retrainees were male, while 54 
of new hires were male. The male representation of retrainees was higher than in the 

corresponding labor force category of employed worlters. For both new hires and retrainees, the 
biggest percentage of age groups served were 35-44 years old, while in the labor force, the largest 
percentage of unemployed age groups were less than 25 years old. The retrainees served by ETP 
were slightly better educated than the employed labor force in general (largely as a result of their 
comparative age). ETP trainees were more ethnically diverse than those in the labor force, except 
for Hispanics, which were under-represented in ETP new hire trainees (i.e., new hires who were 
Hispanic represented 30.5 percent of all new hire trainees, while 48.2 percent of unemployed 
worlters in California were Hispanic). It is anticipated that ETP efforts currently underway will 
address this disparity - e.g., worlting with the Latin Business Association as a marlteting partner, 
and targeting funds t o  high unemployment areas. 

Demographic characteristics of trainees by industry affiliation are also provided. Only 
employed labor force data are available for comparison t o  ETP retrainee industries. This shows 
that almost 5 times as many ETP retrainees work in manufacturing as there are employed 
manufacturing worlters in the labor force. This is largely a result of ETP's emphasis on  
manufacturing and basic industries. The industry that is least represented, proportionately, by 
ETP retrainees, is construction. 

B-4 
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CHARACTERISTICS OF PANEL TRAINEES 

COMPARED T O  CALIFORNIA LABOR FORCE 

Edovmen t  Trainine Panel California Labor Force 

New Hire Retrainee Unemployed Employed 

Characteristic Percent Percent - 200 1 ml! 

rn 
Female 45.6% 35.6% 43.0% 45.9% 

Male 54.4% 64.4% 57.0% 54.1% 

&Ed 

<25 9.3% 7.5% 31.9% a/ 15,l%a/ 

25-34 25.1% 29.1% 24.8% d 23.5% a1 

35-44 34. I % 34.0% 21.4%a/ 27.4% a1 

45-54 24.2% 22.0% 14.4% a1 22.l%al 

55-64 6.9% 7.0% 6.3% d 9.3% a1 

65t  0.4% 0.4% 1.2% a1 2.6% a1 

EDUCATION: 

Less than H.S. Grad. 13.3% 1 1.3% 18.9% b,cl 18.9% b,c/ 

H.S. Graduate 36.5% 29.8% 24.4% b,c 24.4% b,c 

Some College 36.5% 29.6% 27.7% b,c 27.7% b.c 

College Graduate 12.5% 23.4% 19.6% b,c 19.6% b,c 

Port Graduate 1.2% 5.9% 9.4% b.c 9.4% b.c 

MARITAL STATUS: 

Married 46.2% 58.7% 53.4% c l  53.4% c l  

Single 53.8% 4 1.3% 46.6% c l  46.6% cl  

STHNICITY: 

White 39.4% 42.6% 35.6% 52.3% 

African-American 13.1% 5.2% 7.8% 6.4% 

Hispanic 30.5% 28.6% 48.2% 27.7% 

Asian 13.8% 18.2% 7.9% 12.6% 

Native American 0.9% 2.5% 0.5% dl 1.0% d l  

Other 2.3% 2.9% 

VETERAN: 
Yes 9.1% 7.1% 2.9% 10.7% 

No 90.9% 92.9% 97.1% 89.3% 

INDUSTRY: 

Natural Resources 0.6% N/A 2.8% 

Construction 1.0% NIA 6.1% 

Manufacturing 65.3% NIA 13.7% 

TranrplCommun/Util 2.9% NIA 6.7% 

Trade 8.4% NIA i9,7% 

Business & Finance 5.1% NIA 15.3% 

Services 16.5% NIA 3 1.2% 

Public Aministration 0.2% NIA 4.5% 

a1 Based on 2001 annual averages from Employment Status Report. 

bl  Percentages are for total population 25 years and oider. 

c l  Data is not separated by individual category of employed or unemployed. 

d l  Combiner the categories of Native American and Other. 

Unemployment and Civilian Labor Force data are bared on the March 2001 census provided by the Bureau of Labor 

Statistics in the Currentf o~ularion~urvevcducted by the Bureau of the Census. 
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ADVANCED CAREER TECHNOLOGIES I N  

.. 

EIM MANUFACTURING 

AUTOMOTIVE DEALERSHIP 

BAXTER HEALTHCARE COR 

CAL SHEETS LLC 

CALENERGY OPERATING C 

.- 

*Special Employment Training (SET) Category 
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EDICAL CENTER VOCATIONAL SCHOOL 

CITATION PRECISION 

CITY OF ANAHEIM 

E & J GALL0 WINERY STANISLAUS 5 Manufacturing 723 0 $793,520 100% 

EASTON SPORTS, INC LOS ANGELES 5 Manufacturing 290 0 $264.288 91% 
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. . 
- ' CONTRACTOR :: .: . . ' : ' : ,  COUNTY .. ' 

LGAR CORPORATION 

GENCORP AEROJET 

BUSINESS . .  NEW 'ONTRACT PERCENT 

EATON LEONARD, INC. DBA EAGLE EATON LEONARD 

EL CAMINO COMM COLLEGE DIST/CTR FOR APPLIED 
COMPETITIVE T 

*Special Employment Training (SET) Category 0-3 

INDUSTRY RETRAINEES, HiRES EARNED EARNED 

SAN DIEGO 

LOS ANGELES 

. . . I AMOUNT 
. .  . ' .  . . , - .  . .  

5 

6 

, . . 

Manufacturing 

Various 

SIZE**  ' 

51 0 

167 ( 0 

$77,586 45% 

'698,180 87% 
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CONTRACTOR 
BUSINESS NEW 

c O ~ N N  SIZE** INDUSTRY RETRAINEES HIRES 
PERCENT 

EARNED EARNED 
AMOUNT 

'Spec ia l  E m p l o y m e n t  Training (SET) Ca tegory  0-4 

I 

! 
i 
! 
i 
I 

i 
I 
1 
j 
i 

1 
i 
i 
I 
1 
! 

! 

! 

IMSA BUILDING PRODUCTS INC. 

INETVERSIN 
- 

INSTITUTE OF COMPUTER TECHNOLOGY, INC. 

YOLO 

STATEWIDE 
-- 

LOS ANGELES 

TRANSITION CENTER WIA 
LO8 ANGELES 6 Various 

Various 

I 

LO8 ANGELES CHAPTER NATIONAL TRAINING &MACHINING 
ASSOCIATION TRAINING CENTER TRUST* 

5 

6 

6 

INTERNATIONAL E Z UP, INC. I RIVERSIDE 

INTERNATIONAL RECTIFIER CORPORATION RIVERSIDE 

3. B. RADIATOR SPECIALTIES. INC I SACRhMENTO 

JAMES R. GLIDEWELL DENTAL CERAMICS, INC. 

JDS UNIPHASE 

! 

LO8 ANGELES COUNTY ELECTRICAL TRAINING TRUST* 

STATEWIDE 

I 

Manu iac tu r ing  
.. 

Various 

Various 

ORANGE 

SANTA CLARA 

3 T Z u i a c t u r i n g  

5 j Manu iac tu r ing  

3 1 Manufactur ing 

5 Manufac tu r ing  

Manufactur ing I 
6 1 var ious 

-. 
i 5 1 Manu fac tu r ing  

-1- 

100% 

85% 6 
I 

740 1 0 / $628,288 
i. 4 

889 i 324 1 $5,182.871 

5 

4 

5 

LOS ANGELES 

I 

98 

90 

0 

i 
I 

! 

I 
I 
I 
I 

-r$30,480 43% 

Service 

Manu iac tu r ing  

Manu iac tu r ing  

I 
JEWISH VOCATIONAL AND CAREER COUNSELING SERVICE / SAN FRANCISCO 

P N  DIEGO JOHN H. HARLAND COMPANY 

3OIE ORCHARD, LLC* j SAN MATE0 
i 

JOMEO, INCORPORATED i SACRAMENTO 

KENOALL JACKSON WINE ESTATES, LTO. i SONOMA 

I- 

I 
1 

3 

2 

5 

6 

--- 

KINGS RIVER ELECTRIC* 

LIGHTWAVE ELECTRONICS CORPORATION 

LINEAR INDUSTRIES LTD 
.- 

LOCKHEED MARTIN CORPORATION, LOCKHEED MARTIN SPACE 
SYSTEMS CO. 

LOCKHEED MARTIN I M S  WELFARE REFORM SERVICES 

6 Construct ion 1 60 

LUXFER, INC. / RIVERSIDE 

0 
. . 

18 

22 

$60,592 ' 19% 
- 

$146,460 1 72% -- 
$164,320 i 39% 

61,466,500 100% 

$30,640 ' 53% 
I 

-. 

I 7 2  

118 

1x0 

1,396 

0 

FRESNO 

SANTA CLARA 

LOS ANGELES 

SANTA CLARA 

LO8 ANGELES 

LYNCOLE XIT GROUNDING, INC. 

MAD RIVER BREWING COMPANY, INC 

MILLER BREWING COMPANY 
- 

MOUNTZ, INC. 

MSC PINOLE POINT STEEL, INC. 

MSC SOFTWARE CORPORATION 

NATIONAL ALLIANCE OF BUSINESS 
p~~ -~ ~ 

0 

0 
- 

o 

0 

8 
-- 

$196,952 / 52% 

I 

. $9,240 73% i 

0 

5 

LOS ANGELES 

HUMBOLT 

I LOS ANGELES 

SANTA CLARA 

CONTRA COSTA 

ORANGE 

STATEWIDE 
- ~ 

39 

17 

20% 

56% 

~ o n s t r u c t i o n  I 1 I o j $1,860 

$64,376 i 20% 

i 
! 

$109,252 / 85% 

0 1 $23.232 1 62% 

0 / $12,516 i 58% 
! 

Manu iac tu r ing  / 60 1 0 

I I 
1 I Manufac tu r ing  / 11 1 0 

Manufactur ing 

1 

5 
- 

2 

5 

5 

6 

$321,514 

$73,132 

210 0 

66% 

8 1  1 0 / $159,234 

1,400 0 ! $9,880 

! I 

I ! Manu iac tu r ing  1 4  0 / $12,400 1 100% 

I 

$105,336 / 37% 

35% 

I 

0 

o 

0 

Manufactur ing I 32 $36,190 65% 
I 

$354.380 1 8% 

Manufactur ing 

Manufactur ing 

Manu iac tu r ing  

H i g h  Technology 

Various 

-. 

Manu iac tu r ing  

Various $7,216,191 

615 

1.413 76% 

I I 
419 0 $450.588 69% 
- 

, 3 1  

11 

0 

1,412 1 0 / $949,795 I 73% 

I 
i 0 / $7,202 

0 I $0 

2% 

0% 
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NEWPORT MEDICAL INSTRUMENTS 

OPPORTUNITIES INDUSTRIALIZATION CENTER WEST 

ORANGECOUNTYCONTAINER 

OVERLAND DATA, INC. 
- . 

OXMAN COLLEGE 
.. 

PACIFIC LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY Finance 1,000 

PPG INDUSTRIES, INC. 

PRACTICAL DATA PROCESSING, INC. 

PROCTOR & GAMBLE MANUFACTURING COM 

PROFESSIONAL CAREER INSTITUTE 

*Special Employment Training (SET) Category 
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*Special Empioyment Training (SET) Category D-6 

ELECTRICAL JOINT APPR 

SAFETRAN SYSTEMS CORPORATION 

SANTA ROSA JUNIOR CO 

SILICON GRAPHICS, INC. 

SILICON VALLEY COLLEGE 

SYSCO FOOD SERVICES OF SAN OIEGO, INC.*  

SYSCO FOOD SERVICES OF SAN FRANCISCO, INC. *  

SAN OIEGO 

ALAMEDA 

5 

5 

Trade 

Trade 

1 7 4  

263  

0 

O 

$275,540 

$389,090 

62% 

78% 



Additional copies of the Annual Report may be obtained by contacting the Employment 
Training Panel at 1100 J Street, 4" Floor, Sacramento, CA 95814, (916) 327-5640. 

equal opportunity employer/progrm and is also subject to Section 504 of the 
Rehabilitation Act and the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA). 

Individuals with disabilities who would like to receive the information in this 
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